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Sphingosine-1 phosphate receptor 1 
contributes to central sensitization in recurrent 
nitroglycerin-induced chronic migraine model
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Abstract 

Background: Central sensitization is an important pathophysiological mechanism of chronic migraine (CM), and 
microglia activation in trigeminocervical complex (TCC) contributes to the development of central sensitization. 
Emerging evidence implicates that blocking sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor 1 (S1PR1) can relieve the develop-
ment of chronic pain and inhibit the activation of microglia. However, it is unclear whether S1PR1 is involved in the 
central sensitization of CM. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to explore the role of S1PR1 and its downstream 
signal transducers and activators of transcription 3 (STAT3) signaling pathway in the CM, mainly in inflammation.

Methods: Chronic intermittent intraperitoneal injection of nitroglycerin (NTG) established a mouse model of 
CM. First, we observed the changes and subcellular localization of S1PR1 in the trigeminocervical complex (TCC). 
Then, W146, a S1PR1 antagonist; SEW2871, a S1PR1 agonist; AG490, a STAT3 inhibitor were applied by intraperitoneal 
injection to investigate the related molecular mechanism. The changes in the number of microglia and the expression 
of calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and c-fos in the TCC site were explored by immunofluorescence. In addi-
tion, we studied the effect of S1PR1 inhibitors on STAT3 in lipopolysaccharide-treated BV-2 microglia.

Results: Our results showed that the expression of S1PR1 was increased after NTG injection and S1PR1 was colocal-
ized with in neurons and glial cells in the TCC. The S1PR1 antagonist W146 alleviated NTG-induced hyperalgesia and 
suppressed the upregulation of CGRP, c-fos and pSTAT3 in the TCC. Importantly, blocking S1PR1 reduced activation 
of microglia. In addition, we found that inhibiting STAT3 signal also attenuated NTG-induced basal mechanical and 
thermal hyperalgesia.

Conclusions: Our results indicate that inhibiting S1PR1 signal could alleviate central sensitization and inhibit micro-
glia activity caused by chronic NTG administration via STAT3 signal pathway, which provide a new clue for the clinical 
treatment of CM.
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Background
Migraine is a chronic neurological disease that cur-
rently affects more than one billion people worldwide [1]. 
Approximately 2.5% of patients with episodic migraine 
will progress to chronic migraine (CM) per year, which 
further increases the economic burden of individuals 
and society [2]. CM is defined as headaches ≥ 15  days 
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per month and monthly migraine attacks ≥ 8 days for at 
least 3 months [3]. Limited treatment options and poor 
treatment response make the treatment of CM still chal-
lenging [4]. The exploration of the pathophysiological 
mechanism might suggest new therapeutic targets for 
CM.

Central sensitization is an important pathophysi-
ological mechanism of CM, manifesting as a prolonged 
excitability of the second-order neurons in medullary 
horn (trigeminocervical complex, TCC) or third-order 
thalamic neurons [5, 6]. Clinically, patients with CM 
often manifest cephalic and extracephalic allodynia [7]. 
Emerging evidence suggests that central sensitization 
could be driven by activation of glial cells and release 
of pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines [8, 9]. 
Our previous studies found that activation of microglia 
and up-regulation of microglial purinoceptors (P2X4R, 
P2X7R and P2Y12R) in TCC area contribute to the devel-
opment of central sensitization in the CM [10–12].

Sphingosine-1-phophate (S1P), a metabolite of sphin-
gomyelin, is a biologically active lipid with important 
physiological functions, widely expressed in blood, red 
blood cells and central nervous system [13]. As an extra-
cellular ligand, S1P binds to S1P receptors (S1PR1-5) and 
activates many intracellular signaling pathways to partici-
pate in the regulation of energy homeostasis, spinal noci-
ceptive processing and inflammation [14, 15]. A growing 
body of evidence implicates activation of S1PR1 in the 
spinal cord contributes to the development of mechano-
allodynia in a variety of neuropathic pain models, includ-
ing paclitaxel-induced neuropathic pain, opioid-induced 
hyperalgesia [16, 17]. In  vitro studies have found that 
S1PR1 is expressed in primary microglia, and inhibition 
of S1PR1 signal can block the activation of microglia and 
subsequent release of inflammatory mediators [18, 19]. In 
addition, some studies have shown that blocking S1PR1 
signaling promotes the neuroprotective effect of micro-
glia in a variety of central nervous system diseases [20, 
21]. However, it is unclear whether S1PR1 is involved in 
the central sensitization of CM. Thus, our study aims to 
explore the role of S1PR1 in chronic nitroglycerin (NTG) 
model, with focus on inflammation.

S1PR1 is a kind of G-protein-coupled receptor that can 
induce the production of signal transducers and activa-
tors of transcription 3 (STAT3) by activating tyrosine 
kinases and serine/threonine kinases [22]. STAT3 is an 
important transcription factor that participates in cell 
growth, proliferation, differentiation and immune regula-
tion [23]. In multiple pain models, STAT3 signaling path-
way was involved in the regulation of microglia activation 
and neuroinflammation [24, 25]. Based on the above find-
ings, we hypothesize that inhibiting the activity of S1PR1 
in TCC area could alleviate the central sensitization and 

microglia activation caused by chronic nitroglycerin 
administration via STAT3 pathway.

Materials and methods
Animals
All experiments were carried out in accordance with 
the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
and approved by the Animal Care and Use Commit-
tee at Chongqing Medical University in China. Adult 
male C57BL/6  J mice (20-25  g) were used in this study. 
As described in our previous studies, mice were ran-
domly assigned to different experimental groups and the 
detailed randomization process was as follows: (1) First, 
mice were numbered, and the numbers were entered in 
the Excel table in ascending order. (2) Next, using the 
‘rand ()’ function of the Excel software to create a new 
set of random numbers, and rearrange them in ascend-
ing order. (3) According to the new ranking, mice were 
assigned to different experimental groups [10, 26]. All 
mice were housed under standard conditions with 12  h 
light/dark cycle, controlled room temperature, enough 
water and food. Before all experiments started, mice 
were given one week to adapt to the experimental envi-
ronment. All efforts were made to reduce the suffering of 
mice and minimize the number of animals. The sample 
size of this study was determined based on previous stud-
ies [27, 28].

Chronic migraine model and drug administration
A mouse model of CM established by repeated intraperi-
toneal (i.p.) injections of NTG has been described in pre-
vious studies [27, 29]. In brief, a stock solution of 5 mg/
ml NTG (Runhong Pharm, China) containing 30% pro-
pylene glycol, 30% alcohol and water was freshly diluted 
in 0.9% saline at 1 mg/ml before each injection. The vehi-
cle control was 0.9% saline. Previous studies found that 
there was no significant difference in mechanical thresh-
olds between 0.9% saline and the solution in which NTG 
was dissolved [27, 29]. Mice received 10 mg/kg NTG or 
saline (i.p.) every other day over 9 days.

W146 (3-amino-4-(3-hexylphenylamino)-4-ox-
obutyl phosphonic acid), a selective S1PR1 antago-
nist, was purchased from Cayman Chemical (Ann 
Arbor, MI). W146 was dissolved in 2% dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) in 0.9% saline, and an equal vol-
ume of solvent was used as the vehicle (VEH). W146 
(1  mg/kg) or vehicle was administered (i.p., 100  µl) 
15  min before NTG inject for 9  days [30]. It has 
been reported that W146 is used for central nerv-
ous system diseases by intraperitoneal injection 
[30, 31]. A specific agonist, SEW2871(5-(4-phenyl-
5-(trif luoromethyl)-2-thienyl)-3-(3-(trif luorome-
thyl) phenyl)-1,2,4-oxadiazole), was purchased from 
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Cayman Chemical (MI, USA). SEW2871(20  mg/
kg) was administrated (i.p., 200ul) prior to NTG 
injections for 9  days [16]. The vehicle was 5% 
DMSO/0.5methylcellulose/saline. To further elu-
cidate the effects of STAT3, AG490 (Selleck, Texas, 
USA) was chosen based on previous studies. AG490 
was first dissolved in 5% DMSO to prepare stock 
solution and stored at -20  °C. On the day of the 
experiment, 40% PEG300, 5%Tween 80 and 50% dou-
ble distilled water were added. An equal volume of 
solvent was used as the vehicle. AG490 (20  mg/kg, 
i.p, 200 ul) were injected prior to the NTG for 9 days. 
The body weight of each mouse was recorded before 
administration, and no obvious side effects were 
found.

Behavioral tests
Cutaneous allodynia, a biomarker of trigeminothalamic 
pathways sensitization, is evaluated in CM animal 
models by measuring mechanical and thermal sensitiv-
ity tests [32, 33]. All behavioral tests were performed 
under low-light conditions, two researchers remained 
blind to the experimental mice. Before each behavioral 
test, mice were acclimatized in the testing apparatus 
about 30 min. Baseline behavioral tests were performed 
before daily administration of drug or saline, and post-
treatment behavioral responses were completed two 
hours after the NTG injection.

As previously reported, von Frey filaments were 
used to measure the periorbital and hindpaw 
mechanical sensitivity through the ‘up and down’ 
method [10, 27]. For periorbital mechanical thresh-
old, the mouse was put into a 4 oz. cup and adapted 
15 min. The bending force of filament was from 0.04 
to 1  g. For hindpaw mechanical threshold, 0.4  g of 
von Frey hair was firstly used to stimulate the hind 
paw foot surface 5 times with an interval of 30  s. 
If there were three or more positive reactions in 5 
times, such as a lifting, licking or shaking of the paw, 
the stimulation intensity was reduced (the minimum 
was 0.04 g). Otherwise, the stimulation intensity was 
increased (up to 2 g).

Thermal nociceptive thresholds were measured using 
a plantar test apparatus (Techman PL-200, Chengdu, 
China). The heat intensity was determined based on the 
intensity that allowed an average withdrawal latency 
of 10–15 s in normal animals [10, 11]. The cut-off time 
was set at 20 s. The withdrawal latencies were recorded 
automatically when mice lifted their paws in a quiet 
state. The same hind paw of each mouse was measured 
repeatedly three times with an interval of 5  min, and 
the average was defined.

Quantitative real‑time polymerase chain reaction 
(qRT‑PCR)
Detailed process of qRT-PCR has been elaborated in 
previous studies [26, 34]. After the mouse was deeply 
anesthetized with 1% sodium pentobarbital, the TCC 
tissue was quickly removed and placed in liquid nitro-
gen for temporary storage. Total RNA was extracted 
using an RNAiso Plus reagent (TaKaRa, Dalian), and 
the  OD260 was measured by NanoDrop spectropho-
tometer (Thermo, USA). For reverse transcription, the 
cDNA was synthesized using the PrimeScript™ RT rea-
gent kit (Takara, Tokyo, Japan). Quantitative polymer-
ase chain reaction was performed on a CFX96 Touch 
thermocycler (Bio-Rad) using the SYBRVR Premix 
Ex TaqTM II (Takara) according to the instructions. 
The sequences of forward and reverse primers were 
described as follows:
S1PR1: 5’-CTG ACC TTC CGC AAG AAC ATC TCC -3’(for-

ward), 5’- CCC AGC AGG CAA TGA AGA CACTC-3’(reverse);
GAPDH: 5’-ATG ACT CTA CCC  ACG GCA  AGC 

T-3’ (forward), 5’-GGA TGC AGG GAT GAT GTT CT-
3’(reverse). A relative change in gene expression was 
calculated by the  2–ΔΔCT method. GAPDH (glyceral-
dehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) was used as a 
control.

Western blot analysis
At the end of behavioral testing, TCC segments (from 
obex to C2 cervical spinal cord) were quickly removed 
and stored at -80  °C. After the tissues were weighed, 
radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (Beyotime, 
Shanghai, China), phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (Beyo-
time, Shanghai, China) and phosphatase inhibitor (Med-
ChemExpress, USA) were added and homogenized for 
1  h at 4  °C. The protein concentration was determined 
by a BCA protein assay kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). 
Equal amounts of protein samples (40  μg) were sepa-
rated by 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide 
(SDS-PAGE) gels (Beyotime, Shanghai, China), and then 
transferred to 0.45 μm polyvinylidene fluoride (Millipore, 
USA) membrane at 100  V (Bio-Rad, California, USA). 
These membranes were blocked in 5% non-fat dry milk 
for 2  h at room temperature, followed by incubation 
with the following antibodies overnight at 4  °C: rabbit 
anti-pSTAT3, mouse anti-STAT3, rabbit anti-iNOS and 
mouse anti-GAPDH (See Table  1 for details). Next day, 
membranes were washed with TBST and incubated in a 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody 
(goat anti-rabbit, 1:9000; goat anti-mouse, 1:5000; ZSGB-
BIO, China) at room temperature for 1  h. Membranes 
were visualized (Fusion, Germany) using the ECL Plus kit 
(ZSGB-BIO, China).
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BV‑2 microglial cells culture and treatment
BV2 microglial cells (obtained from institute of Basic 
Medicine and Cancer, Chinese Academy of Sciences) 
were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium 
supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum, 1% penicil-
lin–streptomycin solution at 37 °C in a humidified envi-
ronment containing 5% CO2. BV2 cells were stimulated 
with lipopolysaccharides (LPS, 1  µg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich, 
MO, USA) to assess the expression of pSTAT3 at differ-
ent time points, i.e., 0  h, 2  h, 6  h and 12  h. To explore 
the molecular mechanism of microglia S1PR1, BV2 cells 
were given W146 (250  nm) for 1  h before LPS stimula-
tion. The dosage of these drugs was determined based on 
previous studies [11, 19, 35].

Western blot analysis
BV2 cells were seeded in 100  mm culture dishes for 
western blot. Cultured BV2 cells were homogenized in 
radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer buffer containing 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and phosphatase inhibi-
tors. Samples were kept on ice for 30  min followed by 
centrifugation at 12000 g at 4 °C for 15 min. Cell protein 
concentration was determined by BCA kit (Beyotime, 
Shanghai, China). The following experimental process 
was described above.

Immunofluorescence staining
Frozen brain sections were mainly used for immuno-
fluorescence as previously reported [10, 11, 28]. Mice 

were deeply anaesthetized with 10% chloral hydrate and 
transcardially perfused with 60  ml ice cold 0.1  M PBS, 
followed by 60 ml 4% paraformaldehyde (pH = 7.4). The 
whole brain and upper neck (C1-C2) were removed and 
postfixed for 24  h at 4  °C. Then, the brain tissue was 
dehydrated in 20% and 30% sucrose solutions sequen-
tially. The hindbrain tissue was quickly frozen in 2-meth-
ylbutane (Aladdin, Shanghai, China) and then embedded. 
According to the Mouse Brain Reference Atlas, the seg-
ment of TCC was continuously cross-cut to a thickness 
of 15  μm (Leica, Germany) and stored in -80  °C. After 
heat-mediated antigen retrieval with sodium citrate (Bey-
otime, Shanghai, China), the sections were permeabilized 
with 0.3% Triton X-100 (Beyotime, Shanghai, China) for 
10 min and then blocked with 5% goat serum for 30 min 
at 37 °C. The primary antibody was incubated overnight 
for 4  °C, including the following antibodies: Iba-1 anti-
body, NeuN antibody, GFAP antibody, CGRP antibody 
and c-fos antibody (see Table1 in detail). The next day, the 
sections were incubated with Cy3-conjugated or fluores-
cence-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:500; Beyotime, 
China) for 1 h at 37 °C. For double immunofluorescence, 
the sections were incubated with a mixture of primary 
or secondary antibodies from two different sources. 
4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Beyotime, China) was 
used to counterstain the nuclei for 10 min at 37 °C. The 
stained sections were examined and captured with a con-
focal microscope (LSM800, ZEISS, Germany). To quan-
tify c-fos, Iba1 positive cells profiles in the TCC, four to 

Table 1 All antibodies used in western blotting and immunofluorescence staining

Antibody Manufacturer Host Dilution

For western blotting analysis
 S1PR1 Abcam, UK Rabbit 1:1000

 pSTAT3 Cell Signaling Technology, USA Rabbit 1: 2000

 STAT3 Cell Signaling Technology, USA Mouse 1: 1000

 iNOS Proteintech, China Rabbit 1: 1000

 GAPDH ZEN-BIOSCIENCE, China Mouse 1: 5000

 Anti-mouse IgG (HRP) ZEN-BIOSCIENCE, China Goat 1: 9000

 Anti-rabbit IgG (HRP) ZEN-BIOSCIENCE, China Goat 1: 5000

For immunofluorescence staining
 S1PR1 Abcam, UK Rabbit 1: 400

 Iba1 Wako, Japan Rabbit 1: 400

 Iba1 Wako, Japan Goat 1: 1000

 NeuN Cell Signaling Technology, USA Mouse 1: 400

 GFAP Santa Cruz, USA Mouse 1: 200

 CGRP Santa Cruz, USA Mouse 1: 100

 c-fos Novus Biologicals, USA Rabbit 1: 5000

 Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG Beyotime, China Goat 1: 500

 Cy3-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG Beyotime, China Goat 1: 500

 DyLight 488 rabbit anti-goat IgG Abbkine, USA Rabbit 1: 500
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six sections from each mouse were randomly selected. 
An image centered on the superficial layer (laminas I–
IV) of the TCC was acquired under a 100 × objective, 
and all positively stained cells were counted with Image 
J software (Wayne Rasband, National Institute of Health, 
USA). The mean optical density of CGRP was analyzed 
using Image J software with a 100 × objective.

Statistical analysis
All data were statistically analyzed and graphed by 
GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (GraphPad Software 
Inc., San Diego, USA). All results were expressed as 
mean ± SEM. The normality of these results was exam-
ined by Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. The comparison 
between two samples were determined by Student’s t 
test. The differences among three or more groups were 
determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post 
hoc test. Two-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey 
/ Bonferroni post hoc test was used in behavioral statis-
tics. P < 0.05 was defined as statistically significant.

Results
Upregulation of S1PR1 expression at mRNA and protein 
levels in the TCC after chronic NTG injection
As previously described, to better mimic the clinical fea-
tures of chronic migraine, mice were given NTG (10 mg/
kg, i.p.) every other day for 5 times [27]. As shown in 
Fig.  1A-D, repeated NTG injection induced a gradual 
decrease in mechanical and thermal pain threshold in 
male mice, which was most obvious on the 9th day, and 
these decreases remained at 14th day after stopping the 
injection of NTG. To explore whether the expression 
of S1PR1 changed in the TCC area after repeated NTG 
administration, we compared the group of repeated NTG 
intermittent injections for 9  days with the saline group. 
We found that in the NTG group the expression of S1PR1 
in mRNA and protein levels was significantly higher than 
the saline group after the fifth administration of NTG 
(Fig. 1E-G).

In order to further observe the distribution and cellular 
localization of S1PR1 in the TCC area, we co-stained S1PR1 
with Iba1(Ionized calcium-binding adaptor molecule, a 

Fig. 1 Upregulation of S1PR1 expression at mRNA and protein levels after chronic NTG injection. A Timeline of NTG or saline administration and 
behavioral testing. B‑D Compared with the Saline group, the mechanical pain thresholds of periorbital in the NTG group gradually decreased from 
fifth day (n = 8/group, *p < 0.05, vs Saline); the mechanical and thermal pain thresholds of hindpaw in the NTG group gradually decreased from third 
day (n = 8/group, **p < 0.01, vs Saline); *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline group. E, F The expression of S1PR1 at protein 
level increased in the TCC following NTG injection for 9 days (n = 6/group, *p < 0.05, vs Saline). G The mRNA relative expression of S1PR1 increased in 
the NTG (9d) group compare with the Saline group (n = 6/group, **p < 0.01, vs Saline)
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microglia marker), GFAP (Glial fibrillary acidic protein, an 
astrocyte marker), and NeuN (Neuronal nuclei, a neuronal 
marker) in the NTG group. Double immunofluorescence 
staining showed microglia, astrocytes and neurons in the 
TCC region could express S1PR1 [see Additional file 1].

Blocking S1PR1 signaling attenuated mechanical 
and thermal hyperalgesia caused by chronic NTG 
administration
To determine whether S1PR1 in TCC area was involved in 
the development and maintenance of hyperalgesia caused 
by chronic NTG administration, W146, a S1PR1 specific 

antagonist, was administered by intraperitoneal injection 
(Fig. 2A). In order to reduce the fear of filaments in mice, 
we measured periorbital nociception threshold on days 1, 
5, and 9. The basal responses were evaluated before NTG, 
and the post-treatment responses were evaluated 2 h after 
NTG administration. We found that chronic treatment with 
W146 could significantly reduce basal mechanical or ther-
mal hyperalgesia compared with NTG group (Fig.  2B-D). 
Furthermore, we also observed that W146 can also relieve 
acute hypersensitivity caused by NTG injection (Fig. 2E-G).

Instead, we observed that chronic administration of 
S1PR1 receptor agonist, SEW2871, could not attenuate 

Fig. 2 Blocking S1PR1 signaling attenuated mechanical or thermal hyperalgesia caused by chronic NTG administration. A Timeline of drug 
administration and behavioral testing. B‑C Repeated daily injection of W146 before NTG could prevented basal mechanical and thermal 
hyperalgesia of periorbital (B) and hindpaw (C, D). E–G post—treatment responses were assessed 2 h after NTG administration. W146 could 
attenuate NTG-triggered acute hyperalgesia. Two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni post hoc test analysis; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 compared 
with the Saline group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 and ###p < 0.001 compared with the NTG group. H‑J Repeated daily injection of SEW2871 (a S1PR1 agonist) 
before NTG did not prevent basal hyperalgesia of periorbital (H) and hindpaw (I‑J). Two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni post hoc test analysis; *p < 0.05, 
**p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline group
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thermal and mechanical allodynia caused by repeated 
NTG administration (Fig. 2H-J).

Blocking S1PR1 signaling reduced the expression of CGRP 
and c‑fos in the TCC 
As an important biomarker of migraine, CGRP plays an 
important role in the onset and maintenance of migraine 
[6, 36]. Compared with the saline group, repeated NTG 
administration induced a significant increase of the 
CGRP immunoreactivity in the superficial area of TCC 
(p < 0.05; Fig.  3A). However, chronic administration of 
W146 prevented the increase in CGRP immunostaining 
induced by NTG in the NTG + W146 group (p < 0.001, 
Fig. 3B).

c-fos is used as a valuable indicator of neuronal activa-
tion in nociceptive pathways, often marked by immuno-
fluorescence staining in the study of CM [37]. Two hours 
after the last administration of NTG or vehicle, TCC 
tissues were taken to observe the immunoreactive cells 
of c-fos. The number of c-fos positive cells in the NTG 
group was significantly higher than that the saline group 

(p < 0.001). It also could be observed that the number of 
c-fos positive cells decreased in the NTG + W146 group 
(p < 0.001; Fig.  3C, D). Altogether, these results further 
confirmed that blocking S1PR1 signaling could alleviate 
chronic NTG-induced central sensitization.

Blocking S1PR1 signaling suppressed NTG‑induced 
microglia activation in the TCC area
It has been reported that chronic NTG stimulation 
induces an increase of microglia activity in the TCC 
[26]. In order to verify the hypothesis that chronic 
administration of W146 may reduce chronic NTG-
induced central sensitization by inhibiting the acti-
vation of microglia. At first, we observed the changes 
of microglia by immunofluorescence labeling Iba1. 
Consistent with our previous reports, repeated NTG 
administration increased the number of Iba1 positive 
cells in the TCC area (p < 0.001). W146 markedly sup-
pressed NTG induced upregulation of microglia in the 
TCC (p < 0.001, Fig. 4A, D).

Fig. 3 Blocking S1PR1 signaling reduced the expression of CGRP and c-fos in the TCC. A, B Representative immunofluorescence staining images 
(A) and quantitative analysis of CGRP in different groups (B). Repeated daily injection of W146 reversed the increased immunoreactivity of CGRP 
induced by chronic NTG administration. n = 3/group; six sections from each mouse; *p < 0.05 vs. Saline group; ###p < 0.001 vs. NTG group. Scale 
bars = 50 μm. C, D Double immunofluorescence staining images of c-fos (red) and DAPI (blue) in the TCC area, these results indicated daily 
administration of W146 decreased c-fos ir cells. n = 3/group; ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline group; ###p < 0.001 for the NTG + W146 group 
compared with the NTG group. Scale bars = 50 μm
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iNOS (inducible nitric oxide synthase), a marker 
of M1 type microglia, was also evaluated in this 
study. The expression of iNOS in the chronic NTG 
model increased significantly (p < 0.05; Fig.  4B). 
However, the increase of iNOS were significantly 

suppressed in the NTG + W146 group (p < 0.01; 
Fig. 4B, C).

Fig. 4 Blocking S1PR1 signaling suppressed NTG-induced microglia activation in the TCC area. A Representative immunofluorescence images of 
Iba1 in the TCC for the Saline, NTG, NTG + VEH and NTG + W146 group under an 10 × objective lens. B‑C Western blots showed the changes in 
iNOS protein levels among the Saline, NTG, NTG + VEH and NTG + W146 group. These results indicated daily administration of W146 decreased 
the expression of iNOS. n = 6 per group; *p < 0.05 compared with the Saline group; ###p < 0.001 compared with the NTG group. D Quantification 
of Iba1-positive cells. These results indicated daily administration of W146 decreased Iba1 ir cells. n = 3 per group; ***p < 0.001 compared with the 
Saline group; ###p < 0.001 for the NTG + W146 group compared with the NTG group
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Blocking S1PR1 attenuates LPS‑induced increase of pSTAT3 
in BV2 microglia in vitro
STAT3, an important regulator of inflammatory 
gene expression, was involved in microglia-mediated 
inflammatory responses to various central nerv-
ous system stimulation [24, 25]. In order to explore 
whether the STAT3 signaling pathway is downstream 
of S1PR1, we first studied BV2 cells in vitro. We found 
that after 0.1  µg/ml LPS stimulation, phosphorylated 
STAT3 (pSTAT3) increased in a time-dependent man-
ner, which was most obvious at 12 h of LPS stimulation 
(p < 0.05, Fig.  5A, B). The total amount of STAT3 did 
not change significantly (Fig. 5C).

However, with the pre-incubation of W146 before 
LPS stimulation, LPS had no effect on the level of 
pSTAT3 (p < 0.01, Fig. 5D-F). In addition, W146 treat-
ment alone did not affect the expression of pSTAT3.

Inhibition of STAT3 activity attenuated chronic 
NTG‑induced mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia
To further elucidate whether STAT3 signaling path-
way was involved in central sensitization induced by 
chronic NTG injection, we first detected the expression 
of pSTAT3 by western blot. We found that after repeated 
injections of NTG, the expression of pSTAT3 increased 
significantly compared with the saline group (p < 0.001, 

Fig. 6A, B), and the expression of STAT3 did not change 
markedly (Fig. 6A, C). Repeated administration of W146 
for 9 days could reverse the increase of pSTAT3, (p < 0.05; 
Fig. 6D-F).

We further observed the effect of blocking the STAT3 
signaling pathway on chronic NTG-induced pain behav-
ior. As mentioned earlier, chronic intermittent NTG 
administration gradually induced mechanical and ther-
mal hyperalgesia. In addition, we found that treatment 
with AG490 for 9  days increased the paw withdrawal 
latency and the mechanical threshold from the fifth day 
(Fig. 6J-L).

Inhibition of STAT3 activity suppressed the expression 
level of CGRP and c‑fos
In addition, we quantified the expression of CGRP and 
c-fos by immunofluorescence staining. We found that 
AG490 could significantly reduce the expression of CGRP 
in the superficial area of TCC compared with the NTG 
and NTG + VEH group (p < 0.001, Fig.  7A, B). Consist-
ent with the decrease in CGRP, chronic administration of 
AG490 significantly reduced the number of c-fos positive 
cells compared with the NTG and NTG + VEH group 
(p < 0.001, Fig. 7C, D). Altogether, these results revealed 
that blocking STAT3 signal could alleviate the central 
sensitization caused by chronic NTG administration.

Fig. 5 Blocking S1PR1 attenuates LPS-induced increase of pSTAT3 in BV2 microglia in vitro. A‑C Representative western blots results showed that 
LPS induced an increase of pSTAT3 and this increase was time-dependent, most obvious after 12 h of LPS stimulation in BV2 cells (A, B); However, 
LPS did not change the expression of STAT3 (A, C); Data were presented as mean ± SEM of three independent experiments; *p < 0.05 compared 
with LPS 0 h. D‑F Pre-incubation of W146 before LPS stimulation could reduce the expression of pSTAT3, but had no effect on STAT3. Data were 
presented as mean ± SEM of three independent experiments; ***p < 0.001 vs. Sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. LPS group
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Discussion
There are several highlights in this study. (1) First, 
chronic NTG intermittent injection for 9 days induced 
increased expression of S1PR1 at the level of protein 
and mRNA in the TCC area. (2) Blocking the S1PR1 
receptor could attenuate chronic NTG-induced hyper-
algesia and the expression of CGRP and c-fos. (3) 
Blocking S1PR1 signaling suppressed NTG-induced 

microglia activation in the TCC area. (4) As a down-
stream signaling pathway of S1PR1, STAT3 pathway 
was involved in the central sensitization of CM. Block-
ing the STAT3 signaling pathway could alleviate central 
sensitization in a chronic NTG model.

S1PR1, a G protein-coupled receptor, is an impor-
tant role of S1P in central sensitization of neuropathic 
pain, which distributed in peripheral and central pain 

Fig. 6 Inhibition of STAT3 activity attenuated chronic NTG-induced mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia. A‑C Representative immunoblot showed 
that the expression level of pSTAT3 was up-regulated after repeated NTG administration (A, B), while the expression of STAT3 remained unchanged 
(A, C). The band intensities of pSTAT3/STAT3 were compared with GAPDH, respectively. n = 6 per group. ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline 
group. D, F Representative immunoblot showed that the expression level of pSTAT3 decreased in the NTG + W146 group, but the expression level 
of STAT3 remained unchanged. n = 6 per group. * p < 0.05 compared with the Saline group. # p < 0.05 compared with the NTG group. G‑I The STAT3 
signaling inhibitor AG490 reversed the increase of pSTAT3(G, H) after repeated NTG injection but did not affect STAT3(G, I) in the TCC area. n = 6 per 
group. ** p < 0.01 compared with the Saline group. ##p < 0.01 compared with the NTG group. J‑L Baseline thermal and mechanical pain threshold 
response of mice. Two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni post hoc test analysis; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline group; 
#p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 and ###p < 0.001 for the NTG + AG490 group compared with the NTG group
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modulatory system, such as spinal nerve roots and 
spinal dorsal horns [15, 16, 38]. Previous studies have 
found that S1PR1 expression in the dorsal horn of the 
spinal cord can be up-regulated when receiving nox-
ious stimuli [16, 39]. TCC is an important second-
ary neuron for central sensitization of migraine. In 
this study, it was found for the first time that chronic 
intermittent NTG injection induced up-regulation of 
S1PR1 at the TCC area, and S1PR1 was co-labeled with 
microglia, astrocytes, and neurons in the NTG group, 
which suggests that S1PR1 is involved in central sensi-
tization of CM.

S1PR1 has become a new target for the treatment of 
central nervous system diseases, including multiple scle-
rosis and Parkinson’s disease [40–42]. Although early 
studies reported that activating S1PR1 has analgesic 
effects, emerging evidence implicated genetic and phar-
macological inhibition of S1PR1 could alleviate mechani-
cal and thermal hyperalgesia in various neuropathic pain 
models [43, 44]. One study reported that W146, a specific 
inhibitor of S1PR1, can block S1P-induced hyperalgesia, 

but W140 (specific inhibitor of S1PR3) did not block 
the hyperalgesia [38]. A recent study reported that tar-
geting S1PR1 with S1PR1 antagonists or RNA silencing 
could block morphine-induced hyperalgesia. Moreover, 
W146 can block the development of tolerance to the 
anti-allodynic effects of morphine and prevent prolonged 
morphine-induced neuropathic pain in mice with neuro-
pathic pain [45]. In this study, we found that daily intra-
peritoneal administration of W146 could relieve acute 
and chronic hyperalgesia induced by NTG, but SEW2871 
could not improve hyperalgesia. These results suggest 
that blocking S1PR1 may also become a new target for 
clinical treatment of chronic migraine.

Accumulated evidence indicates that microglia con-
tribute to the development of central sensitization and 
chronic pain via neuron-glia cross-talk [8]. Minocycline, 
a microglia inhibitor, could reduce NTG-induced basic 
mechanical hyperalgesia and Iba1 immunoreactivity 
staining [26]. In addition, administration of microglial 
purinoceptor (P2X4R, P2X7R and P2Y12R) antagonists 
could also significantly improve the development of 

Fig. 7 Inhibition of STAT3 activity could suppress the expression level of CGRP and c-fos. A, B Representative immunofluorescence staining images 
(A) and quantitative analysis of CGRP in the TCC area among the Saline, NTG, NTG + VEH and NTG + AG490 groups (B). Repeated daily injection 
of AG490 inhibited the increased immunoreactivity of CGRP induced by chronic NTG administration. n = 4/group; *p < 0.05 vs. Saline group; 
###p < 0.001 vs. NTG group. Scale bars = 50 μm. C, D Quantitative analysis of c-fos immunoreactive (ir) cells indicated daily administration of AG490 
decreased c-fos ir cells. n = 4/group; ***p < 0.001 compared with the Saline group; ###p < 0.001 for the NTG + AG490 group compared with the NTG 
group. Scale bars = 50 μm
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chronic migraine [10–12]. Studies in neuropathic pain 
have found that inhibition of S1PR1 can significantly 
reduce the activation of astrocytes and microglia in the 
spinal dorsal horn [30, 45]. However, the role of astro-
cytes in the chronic migraine model induced by nitro-
glycerin is unclear, and further research is needed. In 
addition, in  vitro studies have confirmed that S1PR1 
antagonist could promote the neuroprotective effect 
of microglia [42, 46].  In this study, we also found that 
repeated NTG injections could activate microglia at the 
TCC, which is characterized by an increase in the num-
ber of microglia and the expression of iNOS. Continuous 
administration of W146 could inhibit the activation of 
microglia at the TCC site. From these data, we conclude 
that inhibiting the S1PR1 activity of microglia may be a 
key target to alleviate NTG-induced central sensitization.

STAT3 is an important type of transcription factor 
and mainly activated by the direct phosphorylation of 
tyrosine (705) and forms a dimer, followed by nuclear 
translocation, DNA binding, and regulation of a vari-
ety of cytokines [24]. A previous study reported that 
blocking of STAT3 signaling pathway could attenu-
ate ipsilateral mechanical and thermal hypersensitiv-
ity and the mirror-image mechanical allodynia induced 
by peripheral nerve injury [24]. Although the S1P and 
STAT3 signaling pathways are mostly reported in can-
cer research, a recent preclinical study of multiple scle-
rosis suggests that S1PR1 in microglia promotes the 
activation of downstream STAT3 signaling pathways in 
microglia [40, 47, 48]. In this study, the expression of 
pSTAT3 at the TCC site was up-regulated after repeated 
NTG administration. Previous studies have shown that 
AG490, as a JAK2 inhibitor, can significantly inhibit 
the STAT3 signaling pathway [49, 50]. In this study we 
found that the thermal and mechanical pain thresh-
old increased and the expression of CGRP and c-fos 
decreased after continuous administration of AG490. 
our results provide the first evidence that the STAT3 
pathway participates in the central sensitization of CM. 
In addition, we further found that the STAT3 pathway 
is an important downstream pathway of S1PR1 through 
in vivo and in vitro experiments.

Our previous studies indicate that microglia are 
involved in the central sensitization of chronic migraine, 
thus this study focused on effects of W146 mainly medi-
ated by microglial signaling in chronic NTG model. The 
effects of S1PR1 on neurons or astrocyte need further 
investigation. In addition, Previous studies implicated 
that S1PR1 on glia cells modulated various downstream 
signaling pathway in neuropathic pain model, including 
MAPK pathway or NLRP3 inflammasome [51, 52]. But 
this research focuses on the STAT3 signaling pathway, 
alternate pathways were not evaluated in this study.

Conclusions
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that blocking 
S1PR1 activity with W146 could alleviate chronic NTG-
induced hypersensitivity and reduce the expression of 
CGRP and c-fos in the TCC area. We also found that 
W146 inhibited NTG-induced microglial activity in the 
TCC. The anti-hyperalgesic effect of W146 is associated 
with the STAT3 pathway in chronic NTG model. These 
findings suggest that S1PR1 in the TCC may be a new 
target for the treatment of CM.
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